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Col. XXVII

TENNIS TEAM
LOSES MATCH

TRACK "DOPE BUCKET"
UPSET WHEN BOWDOIN
WINS THE STATE MEET
BATES SHOWS UNEXPECTED
STRENGTH AND TAKES
SECOND PLACE
—at —
At Brunswick last saturday the Maine
track team finished in third place. The
--called "bucket of dope" was spilled in
rand style; not a little falling on the
athletes wearing the pale blue.
Mostrum of Bowdoin took the highly
touted Mittelsdorf into camp in both
dashes. In the mile run our own "Artie"
led for three laps closely pursued by
Wills and Sansone. On the last lap,
however, Wills came thru and finished
in the fast time of 4.21; only 3. of a
second behind Colbath's record. In the
two mile, "Cirtuit" Taylor led for about
five laps, until Wardwell and Brown of
the Garnet came plugging by, stride for
stride. They kept the lead and finished a
few feet apart-another splash. "BudCushing ran a good race, finishing fourth.
The half mile was closely contested,
finally being won by Allison Wills who
made a beautiful sprint the last half
lap coming from the rack and overtaking them all. "Heinle" Eaton led for
the first 660 but couldn't keep his pace.
Hanging grimly on, he was overtaken at
the last minute by his teammate, "Freddie- Thompson who took third.
Kendall of Bowdoin tied Ray Hobson
at eleven feet. Another spill of dope as
Hobson has done better than twelve.
Thompson and Dickson literally cleaned
up in the shot put while Barrows won
the decision.
"Hal" Littlefield was hard pushed in
both hurdle events by "Bill" True in the
highs and "Dan" Torrey in the lows.
"Freddie" Chandler placed third in the
high, beating out both Lucas and Green
who were counted on as sure point winners for Bowdoin.
"Doc" Porter placed second in his heat
in the quarter, and fourth in the finals
making Fainting of Bowdoin step to his
laurels for third position.
Sager of Bates broke the record for
the javelin, Emery placing second. Sager
later broke the record at 182 ft. 9 in.
John Caldwell placed second in the
broad jump at 21 ft. .t..; in.
(Continued on Page Four)
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MAINE DELEGATES AT
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

COMMENCEMLN1 WEEK
PROGRAM ANN0UNIED

Colby Wins From
Maine Team
5-1

REV. JAMES FRANCIS ALBION TO
DELIVER BACCALAUREATE
ADDRESS
—bi--To the Seniors, the next three weeks

St

Will Become Active
Next t• all

BASEBALL 'HAM GETS
REVENGE ON BOWDOIN
IN HARD FOUGHT GAME
--)J —

BOWDOIN GIVEN 2-1 SETBACK
WEDNETDAY
—4--

m
. 11

is now one game nearer the
state n'si 11 4 defeating Bowduin yesterdas Is the score of 2 to I. The game
it:11Se and exciting all the way thru
(illheld the largest crowd that has witti5•Nst.,1 a baseball game here for some time
in susps•nse until the final ball had been
n. This game was a retaliation for
the defeat handed Maine by the llowdoinimp: last week and brings up our State
Series record to three won and one lust.
Captain Crozier occupied the mound
I.'r Maine and although he got caught in
some tight places he succeeded in pulling
himself out by some air tight pitching.
Bow ii.'am got its only run in the eighth,
when 1.1ird, Rummy and McLaughlin tin'
tirst three men nicked the Maine leader
for singles. Deblois the next man up
ince(' and Lord scored. Crozier
threw a man out at first and Durrell
stwithered a hot grounder front Mc(
and nailed him at first.
lit the third frame Maine chalked up
their first tally when Hackett singled awl
was knocked in oil Nanigan's double to
left field.
Newhall had a wonderful day pounding out them hits out of four times at
hat, taw of which was a home run in the
sixth inning and was the second of
His fielding was also
Maine's so
stopped four fast
.,•! s

-

in the Library
J. Woodbury,
Charles
at 8 o'clock, Mr.
the only author and lecturer now living
, ,
NValdo Emerson, ThorR
1 v --a •
1"
"n""
Concord personalities,
great
the
can. and
will gi‘e a lecture on these men as he
knew them. his mission for years has
heen among our institutions of education,
. .
winning readers to Emerson's and Thorcan's literature by his charming revelalions of these leaders as they lived at
(

\

, Ma) .21.,

home.
That this talk is to be worth while
tributes
Nil' nil by these few of the many
Riven Mr. Woodbury:
"The talk of a great man when he
was not, so to speak, on show."
-Yorkshire (Eng.) Post. ,
"Mr. Woodbury makes it seem as if
l'itier-ti himself stood before us. I
!lase received more downright gratitude
for has ing brought him to Stanford, than
for anything else I have ever done here."
-Henry David Gray, Ph.D., Prof.
of English Literature, Stanford
Univ.
"Through the charm of Mr. Woodbury's description Emerson became a living presence to us, and the spell of his
personality was laid upon us."
-Stephen B. Penrose, D.D., Pres.,
Whitman College,
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Students, harassed by final examinalions, will be given an opportunity to
rest themselves by going to the Chapman
,!oncert to be gi‘en in Old Town, llon
iay evening, May 31. The artists are
Miss Beatrice Relict'', soprano, and Mr.
1.entio Rabinuft, violinist, both of Ness
‘'ork where the) base won an enviabl5
p,isition in musical circles. Accompain
mem by William R. Chapman. The pi,,
g
gram
elow was
a arranged to meet the
below
popular taste. It is predicted that all !
For the ,econd time this season the -eats will be sold early.
Maine Varsity has succeeded in takIng
Bates into camp. By pounding out hits,
PROGRAM
which, with Bates' errors allowed them
tto run up a score of 5-2, the team ha,
ieuziettsp,
oncerto No. 2
again climbed up amongst the winners.
First .Musentent
-Pete- Perry pitched a fine game for
Ileum) Ritbinoff
Maine while "Charlie" Small held down
2.
Laktne
Bell
Song,
the mound for Bates.
Beatrice Belkin
Bates sowed in the second inning on
Peck's single and Young's sacrifice, with 3. G)-Minuet in I)
a single by Palmer. Bates held Maine
(li)--Lothlimberry Air 1.rti.: Arieslo
scoreless until the fifth when Perry was
1)1(1 Irish Melody
safe on a poor throw bs C. Small. CasDoll
(c)-1)ancitig
sista "came through" with a three sack
when
home
came
Piddini, arr. by lirets,',
er- into left field and
Crozier bunted a squeeze through first
actin° Rabinoti
and second. Hackett took first on an 4. (a)-Swmt Mystery of Lite
error and Crozier scored on Nanigan's
I it ior Herbert
(Its-Lullaby
Cyril Scots
A double by Ilackett, a pass and single
Robyn
(c -.‘ 1 heart that s h ree
by Newhall gave Maine their final scores.
'
Charlie Ray, the Bates colored ace,
iteatrice Belkin
I
made the feature catch when he speared ;
/:://ar
-('apricieuse
Gas's long fly in center field and then
Niclody, \•iee President Dasvethrowing to Karkos to get Nanigan at
c --Valse Bluette, R. /61:bi--Aster
Ii',m'. Joe Gay also came in for aph. Ries
plause when he froze to a swift bound(d)-Perpetuum Mobile
er, catching the rummer at first by a •
Benno Rabinoff
single step.
Group of Peasant Folk Songs iii

MAINE BASEBALL NINE
AGAIN DEFEATS BM ES
TIMELY HITS AND BATES'
ERRORS GIVE BEARS
5-2 VICTORY
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Coburn Classical Institute deteated tin
freshman nine in a loosely played game
Thursday, May 13, by a score of 6-3.
Both teams played a poor brand of baseball, as there were numerous errors on
both sides. Taft started for the freshmen, but was replaced in the 3rd by Lydem Both Maine pitchers were wild,
hitting four batsmen and giving nine
bases on balls in 5 innings. Black replaced Lydell in the sixth and stopped
the scoring for the day, not allowing a
hit for the remainder of the game. Poll:ad pitched a good game for Coburn.
alb IN Mg but four well scattered hits.

MAINE

.r4izier, p
POPULAR CONCER•1 10
1 lackett, cf
igati, I i
BE GIVEN MAY 31', NNewhall.
lb

FRESHMAN TEAM IS
DEFEATED BY COBURN

—
!WRESTING LECTURE
NATIONAL
OF
WOMAN'S DIVISION
,N1 EMERSON, MAY 26
AMATEUR ASSOCIATION

—m—
The third annual meeting of the Wumen's Division of the National Amateur
Athletic Federation was held May 10
and 11 at Hotel Astor, in New York
City. Delegates from physical education
schools, women's clubs, colleges, Y.W•
C.A.'s, and other organizations interested
in women's athletics were in attendance.
Mrs. Herbert Hoover acted as chairman.
iminati,in of men's rules and men
coaches, and the removal of the chainpionship idea from women's athletics
were subjects stressed by many of the
speakers. The substitution of intramural games for the physical benefit
and recreation of all the girls, rather
than interscholastic games for the exploitation of the few, was held to be
desirable.
Tuesday, group or student leadership
was the subject of discussion. This plan
as successfully carried out from the ele
mentary schools up was discussed
leaders from several states. A course in
leadership in physical education was recommended which is quite similar to the
one now being given at the University
of Maine.
Several delegates came from California
to attend the meeting. The state of
Maine was represented by Miss Francis
of Bates, and Miss Helen Lengyel and
Amy Adams of Maine.

—

the last inec;,;.g of the Studen1
:senate, held Tuesday night, a marke.,
Wednesday, May 12, Colby tennis team
interest was shown tor the continuant:5
NUCCVeded in downing the Maine team
01 the orgialli[AIItall. PLAIIS NOR:
with many tasks; the end to be ,
a score of 5-1. Captain Brown of the .tre tilled
is tiicli tt iii require that time Seltille be
Week n Inch lasts f rom
Commencement
Maine team was the only one to win in
:owe :ictise at an eaii.s date next tad.
11 to June 15.
the day's play. The results of the match •Itme
t tie duties tit the organtzation will autoJune 11 is Class Day. The
Friday,
are:
matically. become Inure responsible from
class parts are as follows:
110W on.
SINGLES
Valedictory : Ralph Parkman
At the last meeting it was voted that
11 istorian: Fred Newhall
Capt. Brown deleated Capt. Macomthe present constitution be 6U amendeti,
Orator: Kenneth MacGregory
ber (4-61 (8-() ((-2).
that the women will have equal reprePoet: l'earl Gratfam
Tattersall (C) defeated Knox (M1
sentatkin, and that the twine tit the or Prophets: Cora Emery, Myles Standisii
k6-2) (6-0).
ganization be changed to the .Matne Stu
Nickersun (C) defeated Webber (M
Presentation of Gifts: Kathleen Hunt,
:lent Government.
Arthur Hillman
10-3)
Future plans were made tor the ad
_
mato!: Douglas Donovan
Knox t C) defeated Parker (M) (7-5)
ut the point system which
ministration
Saturday, June 12, is Alumni Day. The
(6-4).
recently acceptd by the Senate. The
was
ssarious classes will gather to talk mei
'acuity and Student Government will coDOUBLES
old tittles and engage in "stunts-. Sunday.
-pi-Tate 111 carrying out the system.
defeatTattersall
and
Capt. Macomber
June 13, is Baccalaureate Sunday. Th,
A committee is now working on tin.
ed Capt. Brown and %Vebber (3-(.) (6-4) speaker is Rev. James Francis Albion,
ui the schedule of holirearrangement
pastor of the Universalist Church of
plan tit mind of adding
the
with
days,
t-arket
Nickerson and Knox td:feated
lirunswick. Ile is a former pastor of
the Slonda) following the Easter Sunand /lamer (2-61 (6-4) (6-2).
ilk Congress Square Universalist Church
day and the Friday tullowing ThanksThe State Meet is to be held
in Portland.
giving as general holidays.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and tht.
The Senior Class Chaplain is Wallace
It was s kited that three general elec
Maine.
represent
will
i(illowing
H. Elliott, Senior Marshal: Paul D.
tiun days be held each year. This means
In the single: Capt. Brown and C.
Lainureau. Junior Marshal: Fred 'Thompthat the sarktus classes and organizations
Baxter.
son.
will be required to make all arrange-Webber,
the
In
doubles: Capt. Brown
y, June 14, at 9.30 A.M. the
ment and post all nominations, two weeks
I lamer- Parker.
Commetakinent Exercises take place in
an advance of the election day designatBowdoin is considered very strong and the following order:
by the Student Gosernment.
ed
is favored to win in this meet. The
Music
was voted that the Student GovernIt
thi;
good
been
going
has
Maine team
Prayer
ment hold a Registration dance at the
week and will put up a good battle in
Mesic
beginning of next year, in order for the
the coming play.
Address
to e,ani recognition and at
Government
play
to
is
team
The Freshman Tennis
-Forward Steps in Civilization" by
the same time to make a small sum 5,1
Hebron this Saturday and are representGeorge Emory Fellows
ed by: Brown, Mann, Carter, Lopaus. Prof. of Political Science and History money as a working fund. Arrange
ft..uatioissed uts Page Pour)
and Coggins.
at Utah University and formerly
President of University of Maine
Presentation of Diplomas
Announcement of Ilonors Monday night is the Commencemel.
Ball to be held in the gymnasium.

SI

HELD IN NEW YORK

STUDEN SENA i
MAKES PLANS

Patie Four)

Coach Kanals is taking the folbiwing men to the New England
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
Track Meet to be held at the Harvard Stadium. Cambridge, Frida
and Saturday:
Capt. Barrows, Thompson, Hob
son, True, Chandler, Hillman, Torrey, Caldwell, Proctor, S. Thompson, Dickson, Emery, Young, Frasier, Donovan, Mgr. Maxwell.
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511 1111
3 2 1
5s ;Hiatus, rf
4 1 1
Lord, 2b
4 3 1
katmey, cf
4 1 7
e Laaghlin, lb
4 1 1
ss
I
2 0 0
t than, If
1 0 0
\I alter, If
3 0 2
icl ;ow an. 31)
(C oatinued on l'age Four)
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itIRE TEAM PLACES
41/„.42,1
FIFTH Al NATIONALS
MAINE MARKSMEN WIN HIGH
HONORS AT ANNAPOLIS
—N-1 lie L., III s crNit) of Maine Men
s

team receised fifth place in the Fourth
National Intercollegiate Service Rifle
Matches hal at the Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Maryland, Saturday, May 15.
The higlwst possible nuntber of points
for a team was 1500. Maine received
1312. The highest possible individual
score was 250. Castle of Norwich was
hig h mail \s ill) a score of 237. winch
Marne followed closely with 232. The
scores are as lotion's:
TEAM
Navy•Illue-1396
Navy-I.14,Id-1381
Costume-4;t•orge
Washington-134,8
iss-() Du Liebs
(a
Norwich-1349
(h
talian--Cicerenella
Maine--1312
(es-French- La I'etite Jeannetial
Syracuse-1311
Rutgers-1273
(d t -Russian- Nightingale
Penn-1143
Beatrice Belkin
lielaware-1075
7. (a )---Souvenir de Moscow
MAINE, INDIVIDUAL
II. Wieniawsk,
‘Vinch-232
I))--Polonaise Brilliante No. 2
Somers-229
II. Wieniawski
‘Valdron--222
Benno Rahinoff
I:iscisoff-219
Bach-Goomod
.‘‘e Maria
NVixson--213
Beatrice Belkin
Waldo-197
Violin Obligato by Benno Rabisoff

•

THE

dific !Halite (f,autpus
\lember ot N.E.I.N.A.
college
Published Thursdays during the
of
sear by the students of the University
Maine.

ORGANIZATIONS

'4

Tuesday evening the Musical Club held
meeting to elect the officers for next
.2,
10 Ill Cr. Cogswell
t El hott W. Copeland '2; year. They are as follows:
Lynwood K. Betts '28
Associate Editor
President: Lewis J. Carpenter; manDepartment Editors
ager: Robert Scott; publicity: Merton
'29
News Editor (Men) George F. Mahoney
Muzzy '4 McLaughlin; Glee Club leader: George
News Editor (Women). BessieH.A.
,
Stith"
Dudley.
11-1"Pl
Sports Editors (Men) Illatthrw
Williams '2E
The new president has been an active
Sports Editor (Women) . _Amy B. Mains •ar
Dorothy M. Steward '2$
Social Editor
of the Glee Club for three years
member
Allan B. Chesterton '24
Fraternity Editor
Irene M. Wentworth
and has taken a prominent part in all of
Chapel Editor
its concerts. lie has a good baritone
Basiaess Department
voice, and has received compliments on
H. chapman
Business Manager. . Stuart
BUSITICS! Manager . Orville T. Swift '28 his solos which were broadcasted front
Circulation Manager ..1.Vaitun B. Pearse '29
the University Station.
At this meeting it was also decided to
Reporters
Florence Kirk '27, give keys to all members who had taken
Annette S. Matthews
Lucy Farrington '27. Anna L. Sargent '27, part in the majority of concerts this year.
Margaret J. White '27, Hope E. Craig '211,
Editor iii•Chici
-Managing Editors

Edward M. Engel

Annette E. Lane '27, Mary L. Mahoney '29,
VI inona Young '29.
Mary A. McGuire

Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
Single Copies, Five Cents
Entered as second class matter at the post&ice, Orono, Maine.
Printed by the University Press, Orono,
Maine.

Postponed Victory
The thirtieth annual State Intercollegiate Track Meet is past and we have gone
down to honorable defeat. We are not
downhearted for defeat which follows
the display of one's best efforts is merely
the postponement of victory.
Next year will be Coach Kanaly's
"senior year' at Maine since he began
his duties with the present Junior class.
Although he is losing several seniors by
graduation he has at least two first place
winners in the freshman class. In addition, the Meet next spring is to be held
on Alumni Field which should be an advantage.
Captain Barrows was hurling the discus while his team was steadily losing.
There is a report extant that discouragement or a "jinx" prevented him from
doing his best. It appeared as if he was
about to lose the event. Then something
returned to him and with a final heave
he whirled the discus many feet farther
than he had done previously and won,
thereby, first place for his team. Some
day Maine will come back like that. Per-

The Scabbard and Blade, Militar)
Fraternity, held its spring banquet Thursday evening May 13, at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club.
The speakers for the evening were:
Kenneth W. Barker, Major G. B.
Glover, Sylvester L. Poor, Hosea B.
Buck, Harold S. Boardman, James A.
Gannett.
The initiates were:
Ernest II. Grant, Harry G. Howard,
George F. Kehoe, Donald F. McGary,
Howard S. McPhee, Vernon H. Sommers, Sylvester L. Poor, Myles H.
Standish.
II
On Wednesday evening, May 12, the
Phi Kappa Sigma Freshmen gave a
smoker. Moving pictures were shown
including "The Nut" played by Douglas
Fairbanks, also pictures of the Winter
Carnival and of Mt. Katandin.
During the intermission refreshments
were served consisting of ice cream,
punch, and wafers. Cigarette holders
were presented to each as a remembrance.

MAINE

CARPUS

Military Camp to be Held PHILIP
At Newport, June 641
SPACE
The annual Spring Camp of the University R.O.T.C. is to be held June 6711,
inclusive, at Camp Andrews, near Newport. As in former years the "troops"
will march to Orono Sunday afternoon
and entrain to Camp Benson. They then
shoulder their packs and march to the
camp site. Not much information as to
the proceedure to be followed this year
has yet been divulged, but it is expected
that drill and reviews will occupy most
of the time. The evenings w ill probably be spent in holding "fire drill" and
"hangings" it) the "city" of Newport. A
turkey dinner as a farewell meal, and
the Scabbard and Blade dance in the
pavilion on the last evening in camp will
probably be the features of the camp as
in former years.

SAYS
The State Track meet is over and the
nwmbers of the Benevolent Order of the
Knights of the Dusty Shoe can hang up
their hiking footwear and put away their
signs for .another year. Tins ampl
event is the big time of the year fur
for
the above mentioned
nothing short of the Bowdoin-Maine
football game will draw such a delegation front their numbers. The scene of

—yone
which could be multiplied by an
making the trip. These conversation,
show both sides of the question without
doubt and even if one knows he is right
he should at least be attentive and open
to conviction. Remember that it is not
one's own car and in these hard headed
times ideals are too often sacrificed t,
realities, shoe-leather to gasoline.
As for the meet itself the results of
that will be bandied about, and the blame
fixed far beyond the writer's poor power
to condemn or praise. Suffice to say the
result was unfortunate and should be
allowed to wander down the halls of
time unattended by any guiding spirit of
reproach. Next year is coming and with
it another track meet.
After the meet the problem arises of
getting back. In the first flush of the
exodus the one thought was to get to
Brunswick, now the great desire is to
get back to school before the ever present double cuts begin to take their devastating toll. This is accomplished either

the meet was the Mecca of MN 100t-100Se
friends who, because of straightened pecuniary circumstances, excessive frugality, or natural desire for adventurous
travel, had rather trust to the generosity
of the more fortunate automobiling class
than pay toll to that exorbitant instruthe railKappa Gamma Phi held a business ment of capitalistic enterprise,
by returning as they came or, as in the
Philip
elected
and
road.
Tuesday
meeting last
case of the fainter hearts, taking the
Ascher as Editor-in-Chief, and Carroll
The writer, merely for experience as he
special train even if it is subjugating
Day as Business Manager of the Mainiac had $1.18 decided to try this method of
high principles to the weakness of the
was
Mahoney
John
for the next year.
progression and accordingly joined the
elected as president of the fraternity and
flesh.
Stuart Chapman as Vice-president of the ranks of that devoted band who started in
The next few days after the return one
fraternity, and chairman of the secondary the drizzling rain of last Friday. 01 hears marvellous tales of adventure, a
school journalistic conference to be held all methods of travel this is probably the mixture of De Maupassant, the Arabian
next November. It was decided at this most broadening as far as the human Nights, and any standard edition of fairy
meeting to secure a room in the M.C.A. element is. concerned. A man taking in tales skillfully blended into a story that
Building and have it carefully furnished a total stranger whom he will probably could only be the product of a young
with files and desks for the editors and never see again will voice his opinion on and vivid imagination. According to
business managers of the three under- things that he would never mention to these romances, bank presidents, young
one of his acquaintance. Conversation
graduate publications.
heiresses and Lady Luck vied with one
St
varied from a discussion of the existing
to give rides and refreshments
another
The discontinuance of compulsory policy of wages with a truck diver to
successive audichapel for Yale undergraduates has been an enthusiastic religious agreement with to the travelers. Each
final prodapproved by the Yale Corporation. The a lightning rod salesman from Aroos- ence gets more detail until the
would
that
story
astounding
an
is
uct
move was made after consideration of took. Between these extremes was a
be worthy of Grimm or Munchausen
the recommendation of the faculties of
talk on modern surgery and the probable
year
freshman
the
Vale College and of
Ananias
cause of the suicide of a mutual ac- himself. However the youthful
that the requirement of attendance at the
quaintance with a well-known surgeon. goes his way unhindered and only waits
chapel service be discontinued.
These are examples of conversations for a new audience.

Mainiac Staff Named
By Kappa Gamma Phi

The Order of the Temple held its last
meeting for the year, Tuesday evening,
May 11, at the Masonic Hall, in Orono.
During the evening the officers for the
year were elected. They are as follows:
Charles A. Sherer, Worshipful Master;
Arthur Robins, Senior Warden; Allan
Chesterton, Junior Warden; George Dudley, Secretary and Treasurer.
During the informal banquet hour,
speeches were given by retiring Master
Bischoff and Master-elect Sherer. A
committee of three was chosen at this
time to design, buy and present an emhaps it will be next year.
Nem to retiring Master Bischoff in token
'
Meet.
Although he did not win the
of his services. This presentation of an
Kanaly should be happy to know that he
emblem to the retiring master is to be
helped make several good sportsmen. established as a custom.
Thompson, running with a strained tenOtt the evening of May 13, twentydon and against an osteopath's advice,
eight
of the dwellers of Oak Hall gatherforced himself through the half mile and
ed around the board at the Elms Inn to
literally fell over the line to win third
partake of their first annual banquet.
place against strong competition. Burn- tietirge Jacobs acted as toastmaster.
ham, rutming in the trials, sacrificed the Clarence P. Hotson, guest of the eventhrill of being in a state meet final heat ing, gave an interesting and inspiring
talk on "Curiosity". The purpose of
by purposely slowing up so that Rowsthese banquets is to develop a fraternal
who was limping with a "Charlie spirit, in the true sense of the word,
Horse," might place. It was not a judi- among the students living in Oak I (all.
cious decision but none the less heroic.
Election results for Women's Athletic
Association offices and managerships arc
Change of Title
as follows:
President: D. Winslow; vice-president,
Since the name the Maine Campus. or
F. Fuller; secretary: Z. McKenzie; manoftener, just the Camp's results in con- ager of tennis: Q. O'Connor; manager of
fusion and errors; and since there are track : A. White; manager of baseball:
some fourteen other student newspapers R. Thompson; asst, managers of hockey:
by the same name, it has been thought M. Levine, D. Stuart; manager of basketball: M. Preble; asst. managers of
feasible to make a change. Some name
basketball: M. Marston, L. Springer;
that would be as suggestive as the Mani- archery: M. Cooper: cheer-leader: M.
la,- or the Maine-String would be de- lawkes.
St
sirable. The editorial board is open to
The
Club entertained
Home
Economics
suggestions and would like to receive
the Agricultural Club Thursday evening.
some comment on the following three
May 13, at North Hall. Dr. Maynard
names: the Maine Mirror, the Maine Jordan of Orono gave a very interesting
Issue, and the Maine Review.
illustrated lecture on American and
"A rose by any other name would European travel. Games and music were
enjoyed and refreshments of pumpkin
smell as sweet." likewise, this student
pie and coffee were served by the girls
publication would be just as good or as
of the club.
had if it had another name. Yet, a
"catchy- title would make a good first
At the M.C.A. building there are nuimpression on strangers and incoming merous articles that have been found.
freshmen which might lead to a greater Within thirty days of their discovery
interest in the publication, and eventually, they will be returned to the people who
to a better paper.
turned them into the List and Found
department. At present there is: a
NOTICE
freshman toque, a scarf, a silk handkerAll Technology personnel recommendachief, a glove, three fountain pens, four
tion blanks should be filled out and returned to the Technology office at once pencils, two pair of glasses, four keys.
in order that the Department may Com- a pair of "carlappers", a pocket book
plete all records before the end of the containing two keys, a button, a rain
college year.
coat and hat, and a Boston bag.

Due to a Backward
Season
we will allow 10 % discount

On all Straw Hats
Panamas, White
Flannels, Linnen
Knickers, Golf
Knickers and Golf
Hose, During the
Week of May 24 th
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tide winning first prime will be published
in The Nation. The Nation may accept
In His Flower Garden others for publication, reserving the right
to cut the manuscript of any article printed. Winners will be announced and prizes
When Protessur Kuen) is wear) of awarded not later than
January, 1927.
"Petit Cbinois" he finds solace in his
dower garden. This industrious mentor
has reclaimed a piece of .land back of
The Y.W.C.A. held a picnic on the
the University Inn, and transformed it banks ot the Stillwater river
Wednesinto a beauty spot. Two years ago he
began clearing away the witch grass.
The process was laborious, because thy
ground had been untouched for mato
sears. The top soil proved very rich,
needing no fertilizer. After repeated
Spading he planted various perennials
ith good results. Last year the garden
Or
%%as more successful, and this spring he
ie..
expects even better returns, although the
season has been backward. Professor
Kueny has had the greatest success with
delphinium, to which the soil seems peculiarly adapted. Other blooms which
will soon scent the air are canterbury
bells, sweet-william, foxglove, columbine,
and hollyhocks. This garden affords
pleasure to many people during the summer months, particularly the residents of
the Inn, while the professor finds it a
most delightful hobby.
Kueny Finds Solace

/LAIRS

CAMPUS

3

day, May 12. "Weenies-, pickles, and
coffee were on the menu. Miss McGtmis
of the department of Home Economics
gave an interesting informal talk entitled, "Home-making-. In the afternoon
a candy sale was held in the Arts and
Sciences building to nosy funds lot the
delegates who are to go to the Marqua
convention this spring. .\lx.ut t cccm%
dollars was realized on the sale.

vp•amepomilWomIIIII•
411,

CRAM) CbeliCRE
Matinee at 2•34-I

Friday, May 21
•
Richard Barthelmess in
"JUST SU PPOSE"
Saturday, May 22
Return Engagement of
"OVER THE HILL"

Liniona.

The Elms Inn
Maine

'rtic,a4y, May 25
National Special
"\\ HY WOMEN LOVE"
\

\\ 01. and Thurs., May 26-27
Thos. Meighan in
1111: N IW KLONDIKE"

Banquet.
4
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"Nation" Again Offers
Prize to College Students
—NI—
A contest was inaugurated by The Nation last year and was so successful that
it is to be repeated.
The contest is open to university and
college students who have spent the summer of 1926 at work in some industrial
or agricultural occupation.
For the best account of such an experience and interpretation of the industrial
situation involved, The Nation will award
a prize of $100. There will be a second
prize of $50. The following are the
conditions:
The contest is open to graduate and undergraduate students, men and women,
who were enrolled in some college or university in the spring of 1926, and worked
as laborers for at least two months in
the summer of 1926.
The contestant must give name, class
and college, name and address of employer, and dates of employment; also the
name of a member of the faculty of the
contestant's school who %ouches for his
or her eligibility.
Manuscripts must be typewritten and
not over 4,000 words in length. The ar-

What

Monday, May 24
A Real Thriller
"THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD"

E%enings at 700 and S 30

Is

A Life

Underwriter?
One who executes and delivers
a life insurance policy. In
other words, a person whose
business it is to offer the
known benefits of life insurance to individuals,to corporations, to partnerships, etc.
But further, the life underwriter is one who must convince those clients of the
benefits offered. This means
stimulating contact with human character, and with large
affairs. Some underwriters
prefer the game of character
and deal mainly with individuals. Others prefer affairs;
to them is open the great field
of business insurance.
Furthermore, the business of
life underwriting pays highly
for initiative and ability.
And still more,the life under.
writer offers to his client a
commodity which has no risk
In it,does not deteriorate,and
adds no burden of mental
worry. The lute underwriter
sells absolute security, the
foundation ofserenityot mind.
It is worth while to think
th se things over now and to
remember them when, perhaps, you find yourself wrongly placed in whatever business
you may have chosen.
You can obtain confidential in•
forfnatum from the Inquiry
Bureau,John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Co ,197 Clarendon Sc., Boston, Mass.

•
LIFE INGURAMCIL COMPANY
of 011etees. M•011•ConeStr,111
A ST710740 COM/ANT,OW,ShrtvYears
In Rumness. libers1 as re, Contract.
Safe and Secure in Every Way.

Fifteen men on a Live Man's Quest
-ho w and a better CIGARETTE
ERE'S merry luck, Mates! Just as you
were drifting along, aimless-like,
in your smoking habits, with nary an adventure to tickle your smoke-taste, in the
Seven Seas of Commonplace Tobacco—

H

along comes a rollicking breeze ofgood
news that sends you bounding into a treasure-land of new smoking satisfaction.
new cigarette—as welcome as a Port of
Thrills after a dreary voyage. A relievingly
different cigarette—with a new and teasing
fragrance that anrhors to your favor like a
home-sick brig to is native harbor.
It remained for those eter- n pilots of sube P. Lorillard
perior tobacco enjoy ment
Company, 166 years at the wheel—to) chart
out the way to a better 15c cigarette—a
smoother, cooler, more winsome cigarette.
Identified for generations with uncomA

monly fine cigarettes, they lay their course to
find a still better cigarette, to retail at an uncommonly small price.
And they found it in OLD GOLD, the
treasure of them all —20 white and brown
cargos of golden cigarette enjoyment and
satisfaction for 15 cehts.
OLD GOLD offers three distinct improvements over old cigarette standards. It's cooler
—because made from fiper and lighter leaf,
hand-selected. It's milder—because a newday method takes out any hidden harshness
in the tobacco It's more fragrant because
it's made from the choicest of all Turkish
and domestic tobaccos, chosen for their aromatic perfection and blended by old masters.
Stow your hold with your first treasure
chest of OLD GOLDS today, men. Buy one
package that's all we ask. We're more than
content to let that trial package make its own
bid for your permanent patronage.

Gr
OL
DA
KO
LD
20for 15
The New and Better cigarette
THE TR.EASUR.E OF THEM ALL
The

Product of P. LORI 1.LARD

, blab/is/Ng' • 7 60

THE
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Freshmen Numeral Men
In Track Announced'
Numerals have been awarded by the
Athletic Board to the following freshmen
winning first and second places in the
Freshmen-Bridgton dual meet.
George Bixby, Worth Noyes, Winfield
Niles, Karl Larsen, Victor MacNaughton, Philip Beckler, Laurence Hobbs,
Capt. Edmund Black, John Lowell, Olin
Moulton, Louis Soderberg, Clyde Stinson, Harry Nlurra), Robert Parks, John
McCarthy, Roger Wilkins, Harold Folsom, John Lydell.
54

Monday evening, May 17, Dr. Edgar
Wherry, head of the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.
C. gave a very interesting talk on inc
Flora of Mount Desert. lie showed
many beautifully colored slides, illustrating the various flowers that grow on the

MAINE
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220 YARD DAsa
,37 7 27 14 5
0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0-5
First heat, tie between Davis, Bowdoin
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 and Farrington, Bowdoin; Rounsville,
Bates
Runs made by Cassista, Crozier 2, Maine, third. Time 23 sec.
Second heat won by Mittelsdorf, ColHackett, Perry, E. Small, Peck. Two
by;
Mostrum, Bowdoin, second; SimpNewhall.
Hackett
2,
base hits, Cassista,
Bowdon),
third. Time 22 3-5 sec.
son,
Ray.
Three base hits, Cassista, Newhall,
won
by Mostrum; FarringFinal heat
Stolen bases, Gay, Karkos. Sacrifice
hits, Young. Base on balls, Perry, ton, second; Mittelsdorf, third. Time,
=all. Struck out, Perry 7, Small 4. 22 2-5 sec.
Double plays, Ray to E. Small, Ray to
440 YARD DASH
Karkos. Hit by pitched ball, by Small,
First heat won by Tarbell, Bowdon];
Nanigan, Cassista. Time, 2 hrs. Um- Fanning,
Bowdoin, second; Fisher,
pires, t;ibsou and Conway.
Bates, third. Time 52 sec.
Second heat won by Baker, Bates;
m
Porter, Maine, second; Hewett, Bowdoin,
(Continued from Page (Jne)
third. Time 51 3-5 sec.
Student Senate Makes Plans
Final heat won by Tarbell; Baker,
—u—
second; Fanning, third. Time 51 1-5 sec.
nions will be made for holiday dances
120 YARD HIGH HURDLES
after the basketball games.
First heat won by Lucas, Bowdoin;
Mr. Fred Armes was elected Secretary for next year and was itnpowered True, Maine, second; Costello, Bates,
with the duty of calling the first meeting third. Time, 16 sec.
Second heat won by Littlefield, Bowin the fall, at which time the remaining
doin;
Chandler, Maine, second; Green,
electofficers of the organization will be
Bowdon],
third. Time, 15 3-5 sec.
ed.
Final heat won by Littlefield; True,
54
second; Chandler, third. Time, 15 3-5
(Continued from Page One)
sec.
1 ut.il)
Maine

In the afternoon he met a special class
of students, and gave an inturmal talk
on the relation of the soil to the various Baseball Team Gets Revenge on
220 YARD Low HURDLES
flowers, and stressed the careful preser- Bowdoin in Hard Fought Game •
First heat won by Littlefield; Standish,
vation that should he made of the flowers.
40 11 1 (1 Maine, second; Lucas, Bowdoin, third.
U
:11orrell, C
4 0 0 1
(Continued from Page One)
Time, 25 2-5 sec.
p
Sibley,
Second heat won by Torrey, Maine;
Maine Baseball Nine Again De35 8 24 12 5 , Tarbell, Bowdon', second; Newhall, ColTotals
feats Bates
U 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 by, third. Time, 25 3-5 sec.
Maine
Final heat won by Littlefield; Torrey,
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
The summary.
Ito''(loin
Runs made by Hackett, Newhall, Lord. Maine, second; Lucas, Bowdoin, third.
.MAINE
Two base hits, Newhall, Williams. Three Time, 24 4-5 sec.
AB RH PO A E
base hits, Crozier. Home run, Newhall.
4 2 0 0 )
880 YARD RUN
Cassista, 3b
Stolen bases, Cassista, Durrell. Base.
Won
by
Wills,
Bates; Wakeley, Bates;
Crozier, rf
5 2 2 1 0 .in
out
halls, Crozier 8, Sibley 8. Struck
5 2 0 0 0
second; Thompson, Maine, third. Time,
I lackett, ci
Passed
ball,
Sibley
8.
by
Crozier
8,
by
4 2 2 0 0
I min. 59 2-5 sec.
Nanigan, If
Morrell. Umpires, Johnson and Mc5 2 12 4 2
Newhall, lb
Cann. Time 2.00.
(lay, 2h
3 1 1 4 0
Durrell, ss
4 0 2 1 0
Knowlton, c
4 0 7 0 0
(Continued from Page One)
Perry, p
4 0 1 6 0
Track "Dope Bucket" Upset when
Bowdoin Wins State Meet
Totals
38 11 27 16 4

—m—

BATES
F. Small, ss
Holman, 2h
Ray, c f
C. Small
Ouellette, If
Karkos, c
Peck, lb
Young, 3b
Palmer, If

AB
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

BH PO A
0 2 2
0 1 2
1 52
1 0 3
0 0 0
2 7 3
1 10 0
0 0 1
2 2 1

3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

1-2 in.; Emery, Maine, second, 170 It. 2
Young, Maine and Adams, Bowdoin,
in:;
Won by Wills, Bates; Sansone, Colby,
second; Hillman, Maine, third. Time, tied for third, 155 ft. 6 in. Sager broke
record on try after competition with
4 nun., 21 3-5 sec.
throw of 182 ft. 9 in.
Two Muz Rum
THROWING DISCUS
Won by Wardwell, Bates; Brown,
%Von by Barrow, Maine, distance, 127
Bates, second; Brudnu, Colby, third.
it. 8 3-4 in. Snow, Bowdon), second, 125
Time, 9 min. 49 2-5 sec.
ft. 2 1-2 in. Seekins, Colby, third, 120
RUNNING HIGH JUMP
ft. 10 1-4 in.
Won by Kendall, Bowdoin, height, 5
second,
Colby,
Seekins,
It. 10 1-4 in.
POLE VAULT
height, 5 ft. 8 in. Costello, Bates, third,
Tie for first between Hobson, Maine,
height 5 ft. 6 in.
and Kendall, Bowdoin, height 11 It.
Proctor. Stitham and Guilfoyle, all of
RUNNING BROAD JumP
Maine tied for third, height 10 ft. 6 in.
Won by Rowe, Bates, distance 22 it.
3 1-2 in. Caldwell, Maine, second, 21 ft.
4 1-2 in. Smith, Colby, third, 21 it. 2
3-4 in.

ONE Mitt Rum

••••••.110116

PUTTING 16 POUND SHOT
Won by Thompson, Maine, distance, 42
It.; Dickson, Maine, second, 40 ft. 1-2
in. Ray, Bates, third, 38 ft. 11 5-8 in.

Think of SPORTS
Equipment

THROWING 16 POUND HAMMER
Won by Pillsbury, Bowdoin, distance
152 ft. 6 1-2 in.; Loud, Bowdoin, second,
147 ft. 2 1-2 in. Gallup, Bates, third, 147
it. 1-2 in.

Shep Hurd,'17
Special Discounts to Students
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
25 CENTRAL ST.
Bangor, Maine

THROWING THE JAVELIN
Won by Sager, Bates, distance 182 ft.

Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics,Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy,Sociology.etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
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Summary:
100 YARD DASH
First heat won by Mostrum, Bowdoin;
Donovan, Maine, second. Time 10 sec.
Second heat won by Farrington, Bowloin; Rowe, Bates, second. Time 10 1-5
SCC.
Third heat won by Connor, Bowdoin;
Mittelsdorf, Colby, second. Time, 10
1-5 sec.
Final heat won by Mostrum; Connor,
second; Mittelsdorf, third. Time, 10 sec.
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W here rtt ,ten
I,es formerly pulled and strained to pull a 360•foo tref,:ht fro,' up 1 he
steep slope of Maltrata incline. two electric locomotives haul a 660 ton train with power to st are.

I'-31) P..,
1(N) P.

Electricity levels the Mountains
In Mexico, romantic land of pretty senoritas
and languorous minstrelcy, practical American
engineers have harnecced streams so that mountains may be level:A.

Resists Corrosion
THIS picture, taken in the salt marshes near
1 Kearny, N.J., shows two lines of 30-inch Cast
Iron Pipe replacing pipe made of other
material.
The alternate exposure to the action of salt
water
and air is a severe test.
While the pipe shim') in the picture is
subjected to
unusual corrosive influences, all underground pipe
must be able to 'withstand corrosion to a greater
less degree. Cast Iron Pipe has this quality. It or
does
not depend on its coating to resist rust;the
material
itself is rust-resisting. The first Cast Iron Pipe ever
laid is in service today at Versailles, France, after
two hundred and sixty years' service.
THE CAST IKON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU,
Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago

CAST IRON PIPE
Our 'mew booklet,"Planning a It'aterworks *cic..
tem," which corers the
prnhient of water for the
small town, will k sent
on request

TN, ACCIt/TtO STIWPDAO0 It*
4,WII0041100010 CONchornow

Send for bookitt, "Cast
Iron Pipe Jar Industrial
Serrice,"shotringintcrestins installations to nate:
special proikms

The winding thirty-mile Maltra'La incline on the
road from Vera Cruz to Mexico City is now electrified. Ten electric locomotives replace twentythree steam engines. The electrics haul twice the
tonnage of the steam lccomotives— and in half
the time, with obvious benefits to traveler, railroader, and shipper.
The Gcncral Electric Company required but eighteen
months to electrify Maltrata incline--locomotives,
power plant, transmission
tquipment complete. Engineering skill, backed by
vast manufacturing facilities, has enabled G-E to
scrve humanity in many
ways.
A series of G-B advertisements showing what electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-1.

Yet Maltrata is but an example of electrical
progress. For electricity is conquering the grades
of railroads and of industry alike, the world over.
Impressive, no doubt, but still modest when
compared with the possibilities of electricity in
years to come. And it remains for collegetrained men, with trained capacity for initiative
and leadership, to become ambassadors for further electrical conquests in foreign lands.
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